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More than a decade hns

passed since German editor

Angelika Taschen produced

her first large volume on New

York ilteriom, and her sequel,

Neu NewYorkInteiorc,

shows wbat fim an author can

have keping up with the
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times. In the prefae, Tasehen writes that the wents of 9/r1 led the city to be

"much less focused on mone.y and the making of it"-perhaps a slighfly prematue

prediction given the recent Wall Str€et meltdown-anil she focuses not on those

rtro made the most money but thce who made the most of their Iiving conditions.

As a resul! Nero Neu Yorklnteiorsis one of tbe liveliest picture books around'

With 39 featured residenes, it's a lessol thcf creativity trumps cash almost every

time.

An art historia:r by 6ainin& Taschen appreciats the bohemian and doesn't mind a

doce of DIY. Iler aotion of New York is an inventive m6lange where Baby Jane

Holzer's Renaissance-rcvival townhouse full of Warhol pintings is jutt a few pages

away from the Chelsea Ilotel aparhent of brfudresser Gerald DeCock, who

handpainted his jewel-tone walls and furniture and hung crntains of plastic Mardi

Gras beails.

The book offers the voyeuristie thrill of p€erhg into a life usually art{irccd out

of mo6t desip books. Interiors include the peronal clutter of their invariably

fascinating residents. In &e Staten Islanil home of adult fiIm superstar Vanessa Del

Rio, leopard-print fiuritue anil carpets *we as backdmp for her stiletto

collection, her curling iron, even her garter belt In the Harlem bwrhouse of Cary

Leibowitz, ilirector ofcontemporary edi1i16 x1 phillips de Pury, an eestatic

collection of contempomry a$ b hung on walls covered in wildly patterned papers,

all of it competing for attention with knickhacks like his CampbellS soup

hashcans.

Predictably, some of the most €r(haordinary resiilences belong to artists. If Julian

Schnabel weren't such a fantastie painter ard {ilm direetor, he coultl be a

decorator. His Palazzo Chupi may annoy downtoffn pndsts, but the YelYet end gilt

fuiniture. nneumatic firenlace mantel md Venetian colors on the walls-not to
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mention his better paintings and those of friends-exude mberance. In his eight-

room apartment in the Chelsea Hotel, Philip Taaffe had desiper Ricky Clifton help

him integrate 19th-century American ftEniture with fabrics as dedicated to patErn

as Taaffe's seductive abstrect pahtings.

The book is not all Dionysian delights-many interiors exempliry restraitrt.

Architect If,e Mindel, of Shelton, Mindel & Associates, desiSned the clean-swept

knnrry loft in a Richard Meier tower that claims the mver of the book, as well as a

penthouse in the Flatimn distict with a curving steel stair tbat winds to a rooftop

solarium.

Excellent photographs by ftanqois Halard, Pieter Estersohn, Jason Sehmidt and

others make the case while Paul Webster's mncise, witty text striks oractly the

right tone. If this is the sort of New York we get to see in the current economic

domtm, thingg are looking up.
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